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Wheaton Girls
Herald Lodge
at Mass Rally
fo~;o spotlight trucks, a LodgePol: enate bus, and state and local
C ice crowded in front of the
/rnmonwcalth Armory Monday
night during the Eisenhower din-

er.

0

ta~~sidc the armory, 425 ten seat
es and a long head table were
set u P to accommodate the 4600
R
r:PUblicans attending the dinner.
at enty-two Wheaton girls ushered
the dinner.
T
. he dinner featured all Repub1
. the Massachus1can
t can a·ct
I ates m
; ts November election, plus forpresident Eisenhower. Includ11. among the head table guests
ere Hon. Francis W. Perry Lieulena n t Governor candidate;• Hon.
Rob
ert F. Bradford former Massach
La USctts governor;' Mr. and Mrs.
G urencc Curtis; Mr. and Mrs.
!Ion LevereuCOrge
s Cabot Lod..,.c·
h.
.
at altonstall, Massachusetts Senor; His Excellency John A. Volpe,
(Continued on Page 4)
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N0 t t.,y
i1: Registrar's Office
About Transcript Record•
t During most of the college year
ranscripls arc sent out each week
i\\:hen students request them. Durn>( the period when examinations
atrc given and grades are recorded,
sI .1•s not possible to send trancripts with the same regularity.
lh S_eniors arc urged to hand in
~Ir requests to the Registrm·'s
0 ice early and to indicate clearly
;ny deadlines set by Graduate
t ChooJs. Every clTort will be made
;. meet these deadlines although it
/11 be difficult to send any by
1ebruary 1 since examinations do
l\
ot close at Wheaton until January
3l.

Alumnae. Council
Convenes Friday
"The Liberal Arts have always
been in danger but this danger is
no greater now than ever before.
One tends to forget the very great
support that it has. It is here to
stay, and it is important that we
make it our duly to sec that it is
here to stay." Dr. William C. H.
Prentice's words express the aim
of Wheaton's Alumnae and will
serve as the keynote of their annual Alumnae Council, to be held
Friday, October 19 through Sunday, October 21, on the Wheaton
campus.
Chairmanned by Beatrice Colby
Synnott '30, the alumnae delegates
will have the opportunity to attend Friday afternoon classes, of
again staying in various dormitories, and of renewing old acquaintances. The Alumnae will also be
able to attend a Glee Club performance, to dine with the Faculty
and Administration, and to hear
Dr. Prentice speak. However, more
impol"lant will be their efforts at
implementing Wheaton's work, to
be discussed in five individual work!-hops to be held Saturday morning
and afternoon. These workshops,
headed by various alumnae delegates, will discuss classes, clubs,
funds, Alumnae Scholarships and
the Reunion.
The aim of the Alumnae Council
is to aid and abet the college in
its work to back up what Wheaton is now doing. This is accompli!>hccl by fund-raising and by representation in various communities. For example, the Alumnae
funds have financially aided fifty
present Wheaton students. Instituted in 19-12, the Alumnae Scholarship funds were raised by individual clubs and were given to deserving entering freshmen. However, the Alumnae now wish to
continue this aid throughout a
student's four year period of study
al Wheaton.

t

School of Theology,
Boston University

Dr. Joh11son Lectures
On The Art Of France
Slides \Yill Enhance Talk
Based on the Life
Of French Duke

New Deans' List
Honors Students'
Academic Work.s
The Office of the Dean of the
College has announced Deans' List
for the first semester of the 19621963 academic year. Deans' List
honors those girls whose academic
achievement records have been outstanding for the previous two semesters. The following arc the
names of the girls on Deans' List:
Class of J 963
Nanry Louise Hln,chland, Abii:-ail \\'orrester Boopn, Sandr:t
HC'len Ohm, Nan<'y Ann Thomp-

son, high honors; Betty Louise Baer, Susan Kinne Bartlett, Beryl
Clarke Bridges, Eleanor Stephanie
Brown, Mary Magoun Brown, Faith
Wentworth Critchley, Harriet Parmenter Davis, Pamela Jeanne
Dcuse, Alicia SL Lawrence Donovan, Vera Heide l!:berhardt, Melissa Elizabeth Erb, Claudia Christine Evans, Charlene Helen Frye,
Cynthia Ann Gray, Alma Grew
Barbara Marie Grey.
'
Also, Adrianne Hirsch, Virginia
Cook Hooper, Cynthia Jane Hurlbert, Pauline Wallent Jacintho,
Kathryn Ann Kadanc, Janet Dina
Kalkstein, Patricia Ann King, Dania Kos, Nancy Lawrence, Sandra
Magoon, Patricia Ellen Male, Jean
Ann Manning, Gertrude Lea Mason
Norma Patricia Mennonc, Cynlhi~
Macomber Nye.
Abo, Abigail H~1Tiet Oberlin
Helen Caroline Ot,c, Frances Jan:
Reynolds, Judith Jeanne Rich
Mary Jane Rockefeller, Pamel~
Dove Schluter, Jane Stoughton
Seitz, Bette Ann Shapiro, Mary
Kathleen Sinclair, Dyanne Spatchcr, Julia Ensign Spencer, Lesley
Rene Stahl, Barbara Jane Slarrels,
Suzanne Tenney Sutler, Judith
Elaine Sugarmann, Pamela Jay
Taylor, Susan Jane Taylor, Karin
Marie Wagenknecht, Susan Wills,
Caroline Prentice Wistar.
(Continued on Page 4)
cated a more positive policy in that
area. However, this will be diffi0
cult because of our relations with The Villainy of Women Is
Nationalist China which claims to
Theme for Psyche Club
reprc:;cnt all of China.
The question of United Nations
The activities of the Psyche club
membership is wrought with con- will commence on October 21 with
flicting interests. "If the U.N. is the initiation of new members to
a world organization, all nations
this traditional literary society. A
should belong. But would we be group of students founded this club
wtlling to sec Nationalist China in 1857 to promote literary awarethrown out of her Security Coun- ness.
cil seal?" Furthermore, the presThe first meeting will feature
sure of public opinion against the the election of officers and the
admission of Red China as well as discussion of future plans. The
the unacceptability of two Chinas first duty of the ofliccrs will
has to be reckoned with. Another be to conduct the initiation cerecausative factor is the absence of monies in which the traditional
a Red Chinese lobby in Washing- psyche cup is passed around, and
the symbolic daisy is given to each
ton.
Speaking on the situation in Tai- new member.
wan, Professor Wilbur noted that
Future meetings will include inNationalist China has had a great formal discussions. Members of
clcal of success in transforming the faculty, headed by Mr. Dahl,
Taiwan into a showcal'c of indus- C the faculty adviser), will be intrial and agl"icuH ural prosperity. vited to lecture in order to demonPolicies of peaceful land reform s.Irate the interplay of people in
strongly supported by the govern- literature with such fields as hisment have aided them in this task. tory, philosophy and art. The club
However, the Chinese Nationalists hopes that they will achieve unity
must reckon with a severe popu- through tentative theme of Villany
lation problem.
01 Womc11 , in Literature, which
Since the dominant policy of Tai- they will retain throughout the
wan is lo "reconquer or rescue the year.
mainland ancl liberate their brothT~c Ps.rchc Club hopes to play
er Chinese," they arc building a an increasingly important role in
large military force. This policy the evolution of literary discussion
is a financial drain on the treasury. and enjoyment at Wheaton Col(Continued on Page 5)
lege.

Crisis of Red China Discussed at Forum
Professor Wilbur and Faculty Comment
The Wheaton Forum last Wcd~~day evening featured C. Marlin
r ilbur and three members of the
tculty; Dr. Cressey, Mr. Lowenhal and Miss Norton.
h· Mr. Wilbur, professor of Chinese
1story and director of the East
Asia Institute at Columbia University, began the forum with a discussion of the background of
Ch'Ina's problems. He stated that
C
0 mmunist China, historically an
<!n·1ri;ma lo the West, has had a
1ong and proud tradition as a great
e~pirc. However, this historic po·
sition is in the process of being
revised and policy makers ar•
aware of this.
Professor Wilbur then cited
1;r~e general principles which the
n1ted Stales should keep in mind
When seeking a solution to policy
iu~slions. These were (1) that the
n1tcd Stales should maintain the
Preservation of America's security;
(2) that the United States should
0 rk towards a world of inlerna~onal law; and (3) that the United
latcs should work towards a
torld of increasing social justice.
thcrcnt in the latter proposal is
he concept of economic betterment
~nd access to education and civil
1bertics.
Attributing the weakness of
United States policy in the Far
tast to an apprehensive attitude
concerning our goals to convert
Other countries, Mr. Wilbur advo-

Sunday Speaker

Dr. Robert Luccock

Dr. James R. Johnson

Scholarships Aid
Graduate Studies
The Academic Committee has
obtained information from Mrs.
May's ofl1cc in regard lo entrance
exams for graduate schools and
tests for many scholarship programs.
Tests for graduate school program~ and their corresponding re~1strnllon dates arc as follows: November 2 for the November 17 test,
January ·1 for the January 19 lest,
February 15 for the March "2 le ·t
April 12 for the April 27 test, a~d
June 21 for the July 6 lest. The
fee for an aptitude exam is $7.00,
for an advanced test, $8.00; the
fee for the combined aptitude and
advanced test is $12.00.
Many scholarships arc available
for Wheaton students who intend
1? go on to graduate school. Dates
)~sled below arc Wheaton's deacl~me for applications lo be handed
in lo Mrs .. May. For the Fulbright
Scholarship for graduate sludv
abroad students should have thei.r
form in no later than November 1 ·
Jan~ary 1 is the deadline for th~
National Science Foundation program.
Fo1· scholarships offered by
Wheaton, deadlines arc Februarv
15 for the Helen Wieand Col
Sc~olarship and March 1 for th~
Phi_
~eta Kappa
scholarship,
which is o!Tcrecl by the Wheaton
chapter. Applications for graduate fellowships undc1· Title IV f
~c National Dcfcnsc Educatic~n
cl must be in by March 6· departments nominate student~ for
\Voodrow . v·•1 1·1 son
.
scholarships.
S~udcnts interested in the Harvard
Fifth-Year
PrO"T'lm
should
.
•
b
~
~cc
Miss Banning, head of the Psychology and Education department. th
dc·1dl'
'. me f or early admission • fore
this program is December 1, for
reguhr
· ·
, a d m1ss1on,
February 15.
. Graduate School catalogues arc
m the library or in Mrs . .May's
'.Jfficc. If any student is interested
graduate school, she should cons~lt Mrs. May for further inform·it1on.
---0- - C"

m

Students Choose
House Chairmen
T~e student body elected Mel
Lcv'.nson and Betsy Meany as the
~ss1stant House Chairmen in Kilam and While House respectively
on M~nday, October 15. Mel i~
rcplacmg
Jill Jeppcson wh o is
. now
·c1·
resi mg. at 7 Mansfield ",
, .enuc and
Betsy is replacing Susan Burton
who has moved to Everett.

Dr. James R. ,Johnson will be
the spc1kcr at the Wheaton Leet urc on Tue:-day e,·ening. Octol>cr
23 in Plimpton Hall, and at the
Wednesday assembly. Ile is the
Associate Curator of Education at
the Cleveland Museum of Art. Dr.
Johnson taught at \\'cstcrn Rcser:·e ~nivcrsily and Columbia
ymv:rs1\y and rccei\·cd his Ph.D.
m .h1slo.ry of art from ColumlJia
Ut11vcrs1ty.
Since coming to the Cle,·elanil
Museum in 1959 he has de,·eloped
one of the biggest establi,-hments
for education in the arts in ti .
world. His special interest is col~~
photo~raphy as a tool for teaching
the h1st~ry of art. He is a studcn:
of the history and i;ciencc of lii:;ht
and an expert on French cathcdr I
and French chateaux.
as
On Tuesday Dr. Johnson will
speak on Th£ Stained Glas:,; of
Chartrc.~
Cathedral: The Symb ~
z·
ism and. l\1ctaphy.~ic.~ of Ligl t

Ile was one of the workers w~~
restored the stained glass in the
cathedral after the clarnages 1.t
suliered in World War ll.
Al the assembly on Wednesday
Oct.ober 2·1, al l 1 a.m., Dr. John~
sons topic will be The Courtly
Pl.cmmrc.~ of the Dtt,C de B

.

:~s talk will be based on Le~ ; ~
ichcs Hc1ircs, a record of the life
of the Due de Berri. The elL-gant
nobleman, a patron of the arts and
pleasures had his life celebrated in
gold. lctl~ring on parchment with
dcta1lccl illustrations so that the
story of his "hours" would be rcmcmbcwd. Dr. Johnson will trv
l? show the continuance, in twc,;.
l!clh century France, of the elcganc? that belonged to the Due de
Bern. He will use slides in both
of his lectures. •
---01----

C.G.A. Legislative
Board Has Varied
Duties At lf!heaton
Continuing the series of articles
o~ some of the les,-,cr known functional councils at Wheaton in an
clT~rt to .f~n!iliarize students with
their acl!\'ll1es, Nt·lh, this week
elaborates on the various aspect~
of Legislative Board.
The m~mbcrship of this committee consists of the president of
C. _G. A., acting as the board's
chairman; the secretary of C G \
acting as . t h e group·s• secretary;
· · • ··
and the v1cc-prc:;idcnt and l
.
urer f C G
reas0 . · '· A. In addition. either
the semor or junior house chairman from each
d ormllorv
·
'
l)art1"c'patcs as well as the class
· ' presi•
dents,
the Dean
of St u d ents and
l\
'
,·o house fellows elected lw the
student
members of Le,.·
••
B
d
,,1s-·1 at1,e
oar · The rest of the facult,· are
represented by three tca~hcrs,
~lected by the faculty them~elvcs
or _three year terms on a rotating
basis.
The onlv
. .
1.s
th
· pre-requ1s1tc
a.t each faculty member must
hme been at Wheaton for at I
three years.
cast
The functions of Lcgisla t ..
Bo~rd arc "lo take action u I\ c
social legi~lation proposed by

(Continued on Page 4)
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Student Requisition
W.heaton College can enhance the environment condu-

Political
Ramblings

Letters To The Editor ]

cive to academic pursuits through a revision of its smoking

Dear Editor:
by Patricia C. Moser
· 1s
· be tter that
Have you seen my body recently? Well I guess 1t
There is a tall blond fellow in
regulations. Two classroom buildings in particular, Meneely
Boston named George who keeps way, but do let me say a word in just defense.
Hall and Watson Hall, which are fireproof, do not provide turning up on the street corners
"In the Fritz with Miss Goewitz"
t do
About two years ago I took a bath and have not been able 0
asking people to elect him to the
students with smoking facilities.
Senate. To many this seems ridi- anything with me since:
Hips shot out of alignment; shoulders pulsated about my 8 ~~:
culous; the Kennedy dynasty canlated,
swivelly
sort of a neck; knees knocked; and I developed a '.e
There are three distinct reasons which confirm our not be curbed. But if more voters
would have faith in their ballots, sive chest condition not to mention a spasmodically undulating spine~rY
basic premise. First of all, students are not permitted to George Cabot Lodge might be able
When I came to Wheaton, the athletics department had 8 v m·
kindly attitude all ready for me. They introduced this backwards mesto win the Senate seat.
smoke on campus until after 6 :30 p.m. Therefore, if they
In Massachusetts there exists an her to a number of other disturbed mechanisms-funny the numberuch
obvious
belief that the Democratic for they felt what with lying on the floor, batting toy balloons etc. in
wish to have a cigarette during the day, the1·e is no conParty cannot be beaten; and with good could be accomplished.
Well! Talk about your Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, I am a new
venient place to which they may go. This fact has deterred the support of President Kennedy
dent
for his youngest brother, there is man-ah, adolescent female.
However, the above-mentioned having observed my resplen on·
Wheatonites from using the study facilities provided in the no hope for the Republican Party.
The voters seem to feel that if self bound around and turn cartwheels in the nude, came to t.he cthe
aforementioned buildings.
they vote for Lodge, their support clusion that I am "feyc", doomed to pitch this graceless carcass into
will be of no use-they will be sup- ranks of REMEDIAL BODY MECHANIOS FOR SOPHOMORES.
Dear Editor, I am out of harmony with the world.
Furthermore, students should not be required to go porting the loser.
Much Love,
This is not necessarily the case.
outside these buildings to smoke. W.hile the fall and spring Get out and vote.
Pinnochio
·n
nions I
Lodge has several of his oppon- P.S. May I propose recreational therapy for our gleeful compa
climate offer the student a pleasant diversion, the notorious ent's tactics to dodge in order to white shorts?
. ts at
Norton winters are certainly not hospitable toward the win the election. Teddy Kermedy's Dear Dungaree Advocate,
big brother ls President of the
I think your opposition to the proposal of no dungaree ski~•mis·
student-smoker. :Moreover, even if a student is willing to United States; Teddy is backed by dinner seeems to be based on a misunderstanding rather than a be
that J>rnstige. The Kennedy famunderstood skirt." If the proposal is accepted, not only will you gv
submit herself to the bitter cold, she cannot do so after 9 :30 ily puts all its money and inltu- unable to wear the dungaree skirt, but also unallowed to wear that bag ·
enco possihle into a political cam- sweater or the floppy loafers either!
at
p.m. since these buildings close at this time. If a Wheatonite paign; although the Lodge family
The purpose of the proposal is an attempt to improve dress is
hi well-oJf and influential, that
desires a cigarette after 9 :30 p.m., she must ejther suppress weight is not so obviously forceful. Wheaton, even if only at dinner. Since Wheaton is so informal, the~e re
no reason to attempt complete regulation of students' dress. I~ t ~]'le
Ancl perhaps the most difficult pro- were restrictions on dress to classes, I fear we would be reachmg
the urge or pack her belongings and go back to her donn.
blem whil'h Lodge has had to face
point of being told what to wear each day.
col·
has been Stmirt Hughes, the IndeWe do not seem to realize our freedom of dress over other tnel'
Last year the Wheaton Library posted a notice stating pendent candidate; Hughes has the leges. Men are required to wear a coat and tie to every meal, and O rPl'
gre:it potential of splitting thp Rethat students who could not find a seat in the library smoker publican Party so that only Ted women's colleges require a skirt to every meal. It is not the dungll! e
skirt by itself that is the problem, but an overall sloppy appearan~;
Dungaree skirts seem to go too well with "baggy sweaters and flop
were to refrain from sitting on the floor. This situation Kemwdy 1·an possibly win.
George Cabot Lodge is by far s h oes. "
a
emphasizes the need for the college to provide us with more the most responsible candidate of
I find it an embarrassment rather than a surprise that sue11 SO
the two young men. He has had proposal was put before Legislative Board. If our dress were not
&moking facilities in whic.h we can study.
a similar education to that of Ted- askew, it would not have been criticized.
dy Kennedy, and he has, it appears,
Bnrba.ra Damutz
The absence of smoking areas in these buildings is proven himself to be a better stuSocial Chairman
dent. The countries that Kennedy
incomprehensible. If students can smoke in the seminar has visi tcd and whose top officials
he claims to know personally arc
rooms during class hours why can they not do so while they those that Lodge himself lived in;
in fact, on one of Kennedy's twoare studying? Perhaps it is not possible to allow students to day visits to Nigeria, Lodge was
smoke in all the seminar rooms in Meneely Hall. However, the one who briefed him.
Perhaps It would be unfair to
by Abby Collins
f w
Leaving the campus during Alumnae Weekend? Here are.~ i~Y·
isn't the possibility of designating one room in each building say that Lodge Is older than Kennedy, and therefore more experi- suggestions for those of you who are heading for Boston and v1cin t's
for smoking plausible?
The Department of Prints, one of the Museum of Fine Arb·
encecl; this is not always a trne
hypothesis. However, in this case Permanent Collections, is of special interest. This department, esta
11
The student body is not on the verge of a nicotine fit Lodge is positively the more able lishcd in 1887, is one of the largest and finest in the country. AJthougr
the Museum holds thirty to forty small exhibitions of prints every ye;;
man; he has Rerved as Director of
every hour. Indeed, this editorial applies only to a segment Information a.ncl as Assistant Sec- these showings arc only a small fraction of the whole. Therefore, dY
retary of Labour for Intermitiorml Museum encourages students and art enthusiasts to visit· the StU e
of the student body, but it is a large seigment. Since many Affairs. On the other hn,nd, •.red- Room, where works from the fifteenth to the twentieth century are
dy's experiences seem to lie in available. This room also contains general and specialized referencd
students are unable to study in their do1mitory smokers be- football
books and stanrlard catalogues. Be sure to remember that tea an
and his brotlwr's polilil'al
cookies arc served at 3 :00 for a very small charge.
.
·a
campaign
for
President;
sul'11
effcause of the constant distractions, the furnishing of smoking
For an interesting lunch or dinner, a quick trip to Cambridge "~
ort is admirahlc but not deep
0
facilities in these buildings would provide students with a enough in our governmental work- MTA is worthwhile. A short walk from the station will bring you c
The
Window
Shop
on
Br~ttl~
Street.
This
restaurant
was
once
the
h0:°1/t.
ings to earn a soot in the Senate.
more tranquil environment in w.hich to do their work.
Lodge would be more independ- of Dexter Pratt, who mspired Longfellow's The Village Black~m,t w
ent in making decisions; although Its present history is just as interesting as its past, for The W1ndo
he would have to follow his party Shop was started during World War II as a non-profit, charitable organ·
line to some extent, he, at least, ization to help displaced persons find homes and work in America. TodaY
would not have to "cow-tow" to big there is not only a restaurant, but also a gift shop, a dress shop and 11
brother at every bill. It appears pastry counter featuring all sorts of delectable desserts. There a~e
... Pfl118UofT11D P'Ollt NATIO...,AL ADVII .. TUJINQ av
that Ted Kennedy's unofficial, if many foreign dishes on the menu, and prices are moderate. An '
National Advertising Service, Inc.
not official, job would be to guar- whether you're on a diet or not, the Viennese torte is well worth tne
C,,//ege P11blisher1 Repr,sentdti11e
antee
the President a secure vote calories.
420 MADISON Avt:.
N!!:W YORK, N. Y,
Mail orders arc now being taken for the seven performances to b~
CMJCAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGILII • SAN FttA .. CIICO
from Massachusetts on all quespresented at the Music Hall (formerly the Metropolitan) by the BolshO~
tions.
Editor-in-Chief
Ballcl. The program runs as follows: S't0an Lake on Tuesday an
Hughes is by far the most exBarbara L. Shalita
Wednesday nights, Nov. 20 and 21; Ballet Sclwol, Paganini and wa~
periencecl nnd mellowed of the
Ptffgis Night on Thursday evening and Saturday afternoon, Nov. 22 an
three cm1didates running for SenAssociate Editor
Editorial Assistants
24; Giselle on Friday evening, Nov. 23; Bayaderka, Act IV of (J{J,y<J,118
ator;
however,
he
is
In
a
bad
situSusan Loewenberg
Cecily Bastedo, Joanna Johnson,
ation, for he is going to split the and selections from N1itcracl,er, Raymonda, Don Qtiixote and R,0111130
Linda Murray
Managing Editor
(Continued on Page 6)
Republican Party so b:ully that Ted
Sunny Dozoretz
Kennedy will have a sure rmijorlty.
Copy Editors
If only H ughes would rt>sign from
As-;istant )fanaging Editor
Cecily Bastedo, Candy Yaghjian
the race and ,isk those ·who were
Sonja Burneko
Hea,clline Editor
going to vote for him to vote for
News Eclitor
Helen Hands
Lodge, the Republican Party and
Myra Reingold
politics in the State of Massa-0lmBusiness Manager
Feature Editor
setts would be saved.
Toni Ginsberg
Patricia Moser
Roberta Asher ex-'63, was married to Joel Wise in a late summe~
Advertlslng Editor
Political Elections
wedding. The marriage was announced by the bride's parents, Mr. an
Exchange Editor
Phyllis Rogde
Mrs. Louis Asher of Saint Louis, Missouri.
Today during dinner the Young
Margaret Fairchild
Democrats Club is sponsoring
The couple will continue their studies this fall at Michigan State
Circulation Editor
Sports Editor
University.
an
election
to
encourage
poliSusan Hyde
Carolyn Butler
tical awareness on campus. DurMr. and Mrs. Robert R. Lewis of West Hartford, Connecticut,
R-eporters: P. Berman, Chrystal, Clark, Collins, de Zalduondo, Erion,
ing dinner ballot boxes will be
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Marsha '64, to
located in each of three dining
Fulper, Gluck, Kirk, Lyons, Price, Rosen, Sarcia, Schiff, Wilson, Young
Richard M. Levy of Kansas City, Missow·i.
halls. Vote for either: Lodge,
He2.dliners: Collins, Elser, Friedman.
The bridegroom-to-be is a 1961 graduate of Carleton ColJege in North·
Kennedy or Hughes. Results of
field, Minne;;ota. He was a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, National Hono·
these elections will appear in
rary Journalism fraternity.
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
the next issue of News.
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A June wedding is planned.

Best In Boston

The Wheaton News
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Candidate Hughes
Expresses Views
Stuart Hughes, Independent cand'd
1 ate for the U. S. Senate, spoke
In Norton on Saturday, October 13.
At an open house, followed by a
news conference and luncheon, Mr.
~Ughes expressed his views on the
ues in the Massachusetts Senatorial campaign.
}{ In the area of foreign policy, Mr.
Ughes feels very strongly that
the United States should end the
~~ race at once and work for a
: 1.versaJ di!,armament plan. He
ststs that all nuclear tests be
0
PP<!d and no further nuclear
;·eapons be initiated by the United
f tatcs. It is important, he said,
or Us lo try and remove not only
our sus p1c1ons
..
b
of the Soviet Union,
to remove Russia's suspicions
~h the United States. He noted
a at J>erhaps a signed disarmament
t Rrce~cnt is not necessary, that
rust 1s what is needed in our ne&Otia lions.

t

at?

d' Along with his proposals for

1natic relations and foreign
%airs, Professor Hughes suggests
at he calls "a responsible and
~<><!crate'' program on the domes( level. The government should,
Jl~ snys, play a greater role in emor0Yrnc~t, including the institution
th PUbh~ works to provide jobs for
coOSc dtsplaccd when defense jobs
rn rnc ~o an end. Once disarmnent l!i adopted the funds spent
011
the arms race could be put to
11!.e •
f
in a national medical plan,
Urthcr social security coverage,
8
A~d transportation improvements.
though this program might be
eons·
~ 1dered radical by some of the
sa~ssachusclts voters, Mr. Hughes
thld they arc extraordinary only in
e U. S. and normal in the Western European democracies.

Ir. 7r. Hughes advocates reforms
nbor, among them a thirty-five
hour work week and a minimum
th urJy wage of $1.50. He feels
t "sc suggestions appropriate "in
/trns of American productivity
nd capacity." It is not "way out"
~ sornc people call it, he said. Ile
a~ted that his supporters arc not
tr . radicals or all young people
Ying to change the world.
~n. his platform statement, the
Bh dtdatc states that education
CoouJd be recognizC'd as "a national
nccrn for the quality of school1
:~ received by all children everyho ere in the nation." When asked
w he felt about the Federal gov~l'tirnent giving aid to private and
,tochi~l schools, he answered on
t1<:t basis of a constitutional and
hey point of view.
Alrc:idy, he noted, there is no
1
/:inic1· to Federal aid to institutns of higher learning. Many
C';~vate colleges and universities rclh ivc loans and scholarships from
Bi: national government. Oppo~ion _lies in the lower levels of
r tcat1on. Mr. Hughes said he
~ t ~hat "indirect Federal aid is
t l'tn1ssablc." By indirect aid he
a.efe~rcd to tranAportalion, scholl ~hips and building loans. He
~~intca out that in writing the
r rst Amendment to the Constituth1on . our foref athcrs were not
Inking primarily of education,
1
;ut rather of a state religion. As
/r as government policy is con~edrncd Mr. Hughes feels it is "in,, v·
~·d.,isablc
to give any extensive
,,,
t
o private schools and far
11
,:.rcrable to aid the public insti\' ions. He urged Massachusct ts
~ters to consider having a branch
0
g· a state university near Boston
~ncc there is now no state univer8
t"Y to which students in the Boson area can commute.
j l\tr. Hughes expressed the opinon that even if he does not win
th
Sols el~tion he has accomplished
h ll'lcthmg by running. He feels he
as awakened the people of the
:itatc to the issues involved, par\\.>CUlariy the dangers in a nuclear
Ir.

ii:,

Wheaton Singers
Varied Speakers
PlanEntertainment Apply Psychology
At the request of the Alumnae to Ne,v Methods

Council, the Glee Club will present a short concert on Friday
evening, October 19, at 8 :00 p.m.
The purpose of this concert is to
show the Alumnae Council what
the Glee Club has been working
on, as well as to treat the visitors
to an evening of entertainment.
The evening will open with three
Russian peasant folk songs, sung
by the Glee Club Chamber Chorus.
Beethoven's Wald.,tcin Sonata will
be played by Mrs. Fu1l<'r, the Glee
Club accompanist. This sonata
was played by Mrs. Fuller at her
recent concert. The concert will
close with four of Brahms' Liebesliedcr Waltzes, sung by the entire
Glee Club. Mrs. Fuller will play
two piano accompaniments to the
waltzes.
Following the concert, there
will be a reception given by the
Alumnae Council for members of
the Glee Club, and for those of the
audience who wish to attend.

Doll's House Gets
Psychology Lah.
The department of psychology
has recently announced the addition of a new laboratory to be
used in conjunction with lecture
classes. Another innovation is the
weekly colloquium, held on Tuesdays at 4:00 for psychology majors and interested faculty members.
The new laboratory has been
installed in the basement of the
Doll's House. There arc nine
experimental cubicles in which
pairs of students will conduct
experiments pertinent to their
class discussion. A separate room
has been designed for faculty research, as well as a faculty shop,
used in the preparalion of materials for student experimentation.
An animal room, soon to be
equipped with rats, will be used
by students studying learning and
perception. Mr. Robert Webb will
dir<'ct laboratory work.
The speaker at the October 16
colloquium was Mrs. John Langdon, director of the ..Meeting
Street School, a children's rehabilitation center in Providence. Her
topic was Problems atr.d Treatment of Chil.dreii ivith Cerebral
Pal.1y. Other lecturers scheduled

to speak this month arc Dr. Gerald
Levin of Brown University on
Programmed
J,r..,truction
and
Teaching Machines and Dr. Edna

Heidbreder, Professor Emeritus of
Wellesley College, on the Psychology of Concept Formation. This
program is designed to keep psychology majors informed on contemporary research.
0----

Fcderal Service
Test Approaches
Students who arc interested in
taking the Federal Service Qualifying Exam should remember that
the filing deadline for the November 17 test is Thursday, November
1. The test will also be given on
campus in February. The deadline
at that time is January 24, 1963.
Miss Bucknam, director of the
Placement Office, has advised interested students to take the
earlier exam; since many of the
jobs require a security check, it is
highly recommended to get applications in at an early date.
Jobs

in Federal Government,

pamphlets describing opportunities in civil service, will be available soon in the Placement Office.
In addition, a representative from
the civil service is coming to the
campus on November 17. He will
outline specific opportunities and
will explain more about the exams.

On October 16, Mrs. John Langdon, director of the Meeting Street
School in Providence, Rhode
Island, spoke at the third Psychology Colloquium in the current
Wheaton series for members of the
psychology department and psychology majors. Since the school
is a rehabilitation center for children struck with cerebral palsy,
Mrs. Langdon spoke on the treatment of ll\ese children. She supplemented her talk with slides.
This series of lectures is intended
to introduce psychology majors to
contemporary research in all
phases of psychology. Some speakers will speak on the scientific and
theoretical aspects of the field;
others will give information dealing with applied psychology. In
addition to outside speakers, plans
for the remainder of the season
include presentation of papers by
members of the Department of
Psychology as well as individual
research reports by majors.
Robert Webb of the Wheaton
Psychology Department began the
year's program with a Colloquium
entitled "Some Aspects of Visual
Perception." Herbert Kaye gave
the next lecture on "Current Research on Newborns." On October 23, Dr. Gerald Levin, a member
of the Brown University Psychology Department, will conduct a
Colloquium on program instruction and teaching machines. Dr.
Edna IIcidrener, Professor Emeritus of Wellesley College and an
authority on concept formation,
will present "Another Look at the
Psychology of Concept Formation,"
on October 30.
Anyone who is interested in attending a particular Colloquium
should contact a member of the
department of psychology or a
psychology major.

---0----

Freshmen Reflect
Upon College Li/e
by Linda Mtm-ay
Can we upperclassmen recall our
first impressions of Wheaton during our respective Freshman Weeks
and the period of adjustment immediately following? The alternating spasms of fear and excitement that we experienced may
have all but disappeared from our
memories but this fading process
is just now beginning for the Class
of '66. From their comments and
criticisms, it is possible to recreate
the atmosphere of impressions that
seem mutual to every freshman
class.
All of the girls were overwhelmed by the number of meetings they
were expected to attend and as a
result missed some of the various
lectures.
The friendliness and helpfulness
of the upperclassmen were also the
subject of much comment (even
with the element of sophomore
hazing!). The freshmen especially
appreciated meeting girls from
familiar towns so they could play
the "do-you-know" game.
As for the social life, one girl
gave a very vivid account of her
first mixer experience. After suffering from many misgivings about
whether or not she would find the
segregation of the sexes, so familiar at high-school hops, she finally
mustered up enough courage to go
and found that her expectation
was, unfortunately, not to be disappointed. Having undergone the
grueling ordeal of the "line-up"
which reminded her of a cattle
show, our freshman decided to give
up and return to her books. However, when she had one foot out
the door and the other on a banana peel, some form of the male
species (form, because due to the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Mr. Lowell Cabot-Lodge Fuller Esq.
Returns to Ancestral Home of Boston
by Margaret Fairrhild
Boston has a long and noble
heritage that boasts of many patriotic, litcra1·y, and intellectual
gtants, not to mention a caste of
true aristocratic blue-bloods. Suppose it were possible for one of
these great men to return to his
beloved city; have you ever wondered what his impressions would
be? To make this little fantasy
more plausible, let us give our visitor a name. James Lowell CabotLodge Fuller, Esq. should suffice.
He is of the purest aristocratic
stock; he is the most ardent patriot, the most learned intellectual,
the greatest writer; he is the epitome of Boston's greatness. As he
walks up Tremont Street, Lowell
Cabot-Lodge Fuller, Esq. sees on
his left the Boston Commons.
Where once cows had grazed cont cntedly, pigeons now waddle about
picking up stray bits of food. Our
friend notices a plaque at one end
of the Commons that describes its
history. Being careful not to waken the grubby old man who is
noisily taking his afternoon nap on
the bench under the plaque, James
reads with interest. How pleased
he is to know that Boston keeps
its citizens informed about the
past. As he looks around the
benches, he sees other men sleeping. Some have dirty hats pulled
down over their eyes; others have
newspapers covering their faces.
All of them are snoring and grunting. James notes that these men
look and act like cows so they
might as well be sleeping in the
place where the cows once did.
The next place on his agenda is
Washington Street. It has such a
patriotic name that James thinks
it must be a very special place. As
he walks down Winter Street, by
Filcnc's, he is overwhelmed by the
mob of people surging towards him.
At first he thinks they arc coming
to lynch him because they have
such determined looks on their
faces, but then he realizes that he
is in the twentieth ccntw-y and

Future Teachers
Plan for Testing
The Educational Testing Service
in Princeton, New Jersey has announced that the National Teacher
Examination will be given on Saturday, February 16, 1963. These
tests arc given for prospective
t<'achcrs at over 300 testing centers throughout the United States.
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tcsL-;
in Professional Information, General Culture, English Expression,
and Non-verbal Reasoning, as well
a!. one or two of thirteen Optional
Examinations designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter
to be taught. Those interested in
these tests should consult with
Miss Banning and their possible
future employers. Some school
systems may recommend the National Teacher Examinations as
well as the Optional Examinations.
A Bulletin of Information containing an application and ddscribing registration procedures may be
obtained from college officials,
school superintendents, or directly
from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N"cw Jersey. Completed applications, accompanied
by proper examination fees, will
be accepted from November 1. All
applications must be received by
the Educational Testing Service no
later than January 18, 1963.
Correction
The raffle articles at the A.A.
Bazaar were donated, not purchased, by the local Norton
stores.

that lynchings thcoreticall) never
happen in this age. Finally, he secs
that the people arc playing a
strange form of leap frog. Each
pers on tries to get in front of the
person in front of him. It is very
complicated, and poor James doesn't understand the rules at all. The
winner seems to be the per;:on ,, ho
has shoved the m ost people a side
and succeed('() in getting wherever
he is going before anyone else docs.
When he finally gets to Washington Street, he is amazed. He stands
on the corner and gapes. There
arc several men with bottles full
of money crying something about
buying peanuts for the blind. But
he can't understand it all because
a car with a loud speaker comes
down the street blaring something
about voting for someone for the
Senate who "ov,:ed nothing to any
single individual nor to any I)()litical
parties." He doesn't have much
chance to ponder the situation because the people start playing leap
frog again-only this time the
game is more complicated because
the cars join in.
The last thing Lowell CabotLodge Fuller, Esq. wants to sec is
the M.T.A. because he fc<'ls that
this will be the best place to observe the people. So he g()('S underground to wait, alon.:; ,•:ith fift v
other people, lbr a car. \\'h<'n
finally comes, the people om"-!
again b<'gin to piny their crnz.,,
game of leap frog. It is worst of
a!I here because the people get t i n:;
orr th<' car are also ph1ying the
g«mc. Jame;,; is exhausted wh·n
he fi'lally gets on. The car stnris
with a Jerk and throws pDor J 11:1c,
i1:to the lap of an old lady who
nevi': <.Hn looks up. After ov,·
visitor recovers from this ordeal,
he looks around the car. He secs
that nearly everyone is reading
Thi• R.('('ord Anwrit·:m. The ll('adlincs scream: "Seek Sadist L !lundry Slayer.'' How nice that thecitizens of Boston ha\'~ retained
their curiosity and their desire to
be well-informed.

i~

Campus Con,edy
Edit-Or'<; Not<': The following is
:cprinted from the March 1962
ISSUC of The Ht'lt<h>r', Dlg-c<,t.
In an anthropology class at
Columbia University, on~ young
woman, an ardent feminist, took
cxc:.-ption to the title of the cour'S('
The Sttuly of Ma11. With notabl~
finesse the professor made a tactful correction. Across the blackboard he wrote: The Study of
Man-Embracing Woman .
A crossword puzzle in the New
York Times listed this definition
to fill a ten-space wrtical column:
"For God, for country, and for

Yale."

The correct answer: Anti-

climax.

Shortly, an irate letter from a
Yale graduate appeared in the
Times. "I presume," he wrote,
"that this definition was created
by a Har\'ard man."
Not so, replied the Time<;, the
definition was supplied by a Smi: h
girl-married to a Yale man for
3-1 years.
Touring a new building at
the Unh·crsity of Massachusetts,
where each room was named for
a county in the commonwealth,
we could not help chuckling at
three doors. They were marked:
Men, Women, and Mi<idlcsc.r.

Students should arrange to
get their Asian Flu shots as
soon as possil.Jlc.

The Cage now has ice cream
and coffee machines.
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Applications for
Semester Abroad
Will Be Available

DEANS' LIST

Mid Other Men

(Continued from Page
Susan

Class of 1964
Groetzingcr,

1)

by Margaret Fairchild

Hod1baum, high honors; Marjorie

We American college students
arc often told that we are extremely apathetic and that we do not
care about vital issues. Most of
this year's college newspapers indicate that when an issue is close
enough to the student, he can still
become aroused. For the duration
of the crbis in :vlississippi over the
c1.clmittancc of James Meredith to
the University, collc~c newspaper;;
have invariably taken a stand on
the issue;; involvecl. Students have
sent telc.;rams to Governor Barnett expressing their sentiments.
It is inlcre::;ting to take a sampling
of the things college students and
their newspaper,; have sairl and
done to let their ciders know their
opinions. One cannot help feeling
that if the matter had been left to
st uclcn ts, the cruelly, blooclshecl,
ancl violence might not have occurred, for the majority of the
papers indicate strong disapproval
of Barnett's stubborn, almost fanatical, stand.
The Student Council of Temple
University sent a telegram to Attorney General Robert Kennedy
supportin!; the attempts of his department to register l\lr. Meredith.
On October 3, the students of
Sweet Briar College sent a telegram to Governor .Barnett \Vhich
read as follows: "We the students
of Sweet Briar College, by a vote
of -12:1 to 121, condemn the illcgalil\· of vour attempt lo super,;ecle
tl;c l,m: C'~tablishcd hy the fecleral
courts and we deplore the violence
and hlo0<bhed which have resulted
from this action."
In the September 28 issue of
T lw Dartmouth an cclitorial entitlccl "Mississippi Mud" expre;;sed
the opinion of the paper. It read
in part:
Tragically, the actions of Governor Ross Barnet l and other
Mississippi o!Ticials cannot be explained. or cxcu,;ed, or condoned
either to the rest of the world,
or for that matter, to ourselves
... We would hope that the federal government in dealing with
Barnett ct al., will be swift and
severe.
From T hf' D a ily Tar ff Pel of the
University of North Carolina comes
this editorial on October 2:
In the eyes of the world Mississippi i:; America. The ?.1ississippi
of General Walker, of Governor
Ro~s Barnett, and of the Confederate flags which Jly everywhere in this little town is what
America means ... A great nation cannot he allowed to lapse
into cruelty and \'iolcncc, even
within the smalh~~t part of one
of its smallest states.
I< is almost superfluous to acid anything to the,;c words. They arc not
the feelings of apathetic ancl indifferent students; but of anxious
and concerned people who care
\'cry much about the senseless violence and lawlcs-;ness in Mississippi.
- 0- - -

Louise Adoff, Jeannette Rose Atwood, Gunta Austrums, Ethel Ann
Bcrn,an, Barbara Susan Bernstein,
Linda Ann Bertocci, Joan Wendy
Blum, Lorna Smithers Brookes,
Polly Burwell, Wendy Ann Carey,
Judith Anne Clark, Abigail Collins,
Leslie Whitehurst Coombs, Darean
Mcluth Day, Alcxandrn DcWolf
Dench, Betsy Nye Dexter, Sharon
Ruth Doherty, Sonya Lea Dozoretz.
Also, Jill Eiseman, Margaret
Graham Fairchild, Barbara Gail
Farah, Carol Elizabeth Fisher, Leslie Anne Freedman, Carol Frost,
Susan Martha Harris, Emilie Har\'CY, Sheila Huntington Heydt, Linda Andren Hobbs, Patricia Lois
Holzman, Priscilla Ann Hopkins,
Judith Winslow Houk, Alice Ann
Jarman, Charity Ann Jerman, Sasirec Kambhu, Gail Enid Karsh, Linda Jean Kennison, Ilse Gisela
Klemperer.
Also, Evelyn Ann Lewin, Laura
Kendall Marsh, Mary Russell
Marsh, Helaine Ruth Messer, Ann
Price Moffitt, Elizabeth Gibb Morava, Judith Olan, Jane Oxford,
Martha Jean Panetlicri, Patricia
Ann Pike, Susan Hopkinson Powers, Rosemary Pusey, Sara Louise
Remick, Judith Helen Rosenblum,
Joni Lynn Scalia.
Also, Mary DuBois Schwarz,
P..cbccca Jane Servis:,, Nancy Pedrick Smith. Nina Margaret Stein,
Karen Jay Subow, Mary Thomas,
Eliza Ann Tompkins, Caroline Hazel Vogel, Priscilla Ann Webb, Deborah Anne Wills, Roni Atkin Winstcm.

LEGISLATIVE BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)
st uclcnts or hy the faculty'• and
"to enact and amend rules on all
social matter,;." There is one reservation on these allocated powers: all legislation is subject to <hi.!
approval of the college pre.,iclent
and can be referred to the faculty
if it is a matter of mutual concern.

- - - o,_____
LODGE

(Continued from Page 1)
Govc.·nor of ~ Iassachusct ts; Hon.
Henry Cn bot Lodge, former United
States Ambassador to the United
Nations; Hon. Sinclair Weeks, U.S.
Sf'crctary of Commerce. 1953-1958;
Hon. Channing \\'. Cox. former
l\Tassachusctts Governor; Edward
\\'. Brooke, Attorney-General candidate; :Mr. and :\Ir,,. F. Bradford
:;...1or:-:c; Hon. J oscph B. Grossman,
candidate for State Treasurer;
(Continued on Page 5)

Weekly Events

Frances

Class of 1965
Judit h Ann Carney, hii;-h honors;

Karin Akin, Marion Fay Beardsley, Pamela RachlcIT Berman,
Pamela Hughes Brigg, Charlotte
Murray Cheston, Jane Rogers Chittick, Dorothy Lee Ciner, Stephenie
Jean Davis, Suzanne deLong, Carol
Joy Dine, Lucia Failhfull, Alice
(Continued on page 5)

Tuesday, October 23: At 7:30 P.M., in Watson Hall, Dr. James R. Johnson, Associate Curator of the Cleveland Museum of Art, will speak
on "Stained Glass of Chartres Cathedral: Symbolism and Metaphysics of Light".
Wednesday, October 24: Slides on "The Courtly Pleasures of the Due
de Bcl'l'i" will be shown al the assembly in Watson Hall at 11:00
A.M.

Dance Group Lists Brubeck Appears
New Girls, Events
In Show Tonight
The Wheaton College Dance
Group has selected six new members for 1962. They are: Susan
McGuniglc and Lou Ann Halderman us Understudies, and Maggie
Chase, Kirkc Dyett, Adelaide Winfrcg, and Kathy Kiriluk as Apprcnt ices. These girls will appear
with the other members of Dance
Group in the annual dance concert
which will be held on April 17, 18,
19.
Mrs. Virginia Olney, Modern
Dance Instructor, is lhc advisor
for the Dance Group. She is currently working with the girls on
the techniques of Mcree Cunningham and Martha Graham. They
practice four hours a week. The
members arc also composing the
choreography for the spring dance
concert. The concert will be divided into two Jistinct sections.
The first part will consist of various special techniques including
jazz and folk dancing. There will
be a central theme or story in the
second part of the program. The
music will be modern. Mel Lcvins0n, president of Dance Grciup,
noted that they were "most fortunate" in having Mr. Wesley Fuller
and Edie Hathaway who wrnte
most of the music for last year's
concert. They m·c looking fm· cre,tlivity in composition again this
year.
In early December members of
Dartcc Group will give a lecture
Demonstration in Watson Hall on
various dance techniques and
styles.

Boston Institute Of Contemporary A rt
Exhibits Selections from Dana Collection
S11lections from the Dana. Collection will be on view at the Institute
of Contemporary Art from October
17 to November 11.
Nearly fifty contemporary paintings, sculptures, prints and drawings, by forty artists, have been
selected from the collection of
Mrs. Lester H. Dana of Boston
and the late Mr. Dana. The exhibition is presented as a memorial
to Mr. Dana. It is the first public
showing to feature this excellent
collection exclusively.
In descnbing Lester Dana, the
collector, Sue M. Thurman, Director of the Institute, says in the
exhibition catalogue, "at home or
traveling, his practice was never
to miss a one-man show, whether
it featured a recognized artist or
an unknown. And, when buying
from a show, he usually would
choose a work which t he artist
himself had considered especially
successful this without prompting. Further . . . his custom was
to find the artist; get to know
him; and take a genuine interest
in his subsequent efforts." This
thorough method resulted in a
superb modern collection of well
over 100 works of art. In line
with his artistic interests, Mr.
Dana served from 1960 until his
recent death, as Treasurer of the
Institute of Contemporary Art.
The exhibition comprises about
one third of the entire Dana Collection, and was selected to be representative of it. Of the forty
artists included, seven (Hyman
Bloom, Alberto Burri, Gyorgy
Kcpes, Joan Miro, Yutaka Ohashi,
Pierre Soulagcs and Mark Tobey)

arc represented by more than one
work, indicating their greater emphasis in the collection. Mrs.
Thurman has pointed out that
"Most favoritism has been shown
to Alberto Burri, who has -in a
great number of ways-aITected
the Dana Collection more than
any other artist."
N<'arly two thirds of the artists
included arc Americans. The other
one third arc Europeans, ma inly
from France aml Italy; the lwo
European countries in which the
Danas traveled most often.
The most outstanding portion of
the Dana Collection are large-scale,
major paintings by Burri (Bia-ck
Abstraction,
Abstraction
ivith
Brown Bm·lap, and Red No. SJ,
Adolph
Gottlieb
(FoiuRed
Clouds} Philippe Hosiasson (Painting), Gwyther Irwin (Summertime}, Georges Mathieu (Painting
No. 6), Malta (Syllable of Spring}
and Soulagcs (28 July and 35 x
51).

The excellent expressionist Portrait of Willem Sandberg, lent by
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
was al one time a part of the Institutc's Provisional Collection
through the Danas' sponsorship.
Through a contemporary acquisition program uniting the Institute
and the Museum of Fine Arts, the
Appel was subsequently acquired
by the Museum.
Early works by Christo Coctzee
(Black Abstractioii 1959), Robert
Eshoo ( A Walk 1956), Ohashi
( Arch 1955) and Hugh Townley
(Blossom /mm Mrs. M's Back-

Yard 1952) are another feature of
(Continued on Page 6)

The Dave Brubeck Quartet will
appear in Attleboro on Thursday,
October 18. This is the first in
the series of Celebrity Nights of
the Attlcbo,-os. The concert will
take place at 8 :00 p.m. at the New
Attleboro High School Auditorium.
The admission fee is $3.00. Tickets will be available at the door,
but students ar.c urged to arrive
early because seating is limited.
There will be three other evenings of entertainment oficred in
this series. On February 28
Muriel Wolfson will appear in
Two Lives. Goya and Matteo will
present The World of Dancing on
March 28. An Evcn'i,ng With Don
Kent will end the season on April
25.
A special subscription ticket for
all four performances may be purchased for $4.00. This ticket will
also be available al the box office
on October 18. For further information, students may call Mrs.
Richard Sager in Attleboro.

---0----

Good Punctuation
Lea ves No Doubts
The following is
an excerpt from an article in the
February, 1962 issue of T he New
J<;dltor's Not e :

Yo rk Un iversity A lumni New s.

The dictionary defines the comma as "a mark of punctuation (,)
used to indicate the smallest interruptions in continuity of thought
or grammatical constructions."
But this demure definition should
not be taken to dC'ny the demoniacal quality of t his inconspicuous
spot on a page.
How good arc you at differentiating between the parallel sentences that follow-sente nces in
which the presence or absence of
some mark or punctuation makes
all the difference?
Which fa a libel on the fair sex?
1. a) Thirteen girls knew the
secret, all told.
b) Thirteen girls knew t he
secret; a ll told.
Which sentcn-cc shows cxtraorclinal'y powers of persuasi01i!'

2. a) I left him convinced he
was a fool.
(Continued on Page 5)

The application period for spring
semester study programs conduct·
ed al the universities of Vienn~
and Freiburg by the Institute 0
European Studies will open otli·
cially on Monday, Oct. 8.
Each program includes forma~
classes, lectures, seminars
field-study in Europe, and is esigncd to fulfill usual course r~
quirements al its academic _Jev:r
The program al the University
Vienna will admit those with soph;
0
omorc or junior standing as
Feb. 2, 1963. It will combine
English-taught liberal arts a_nd
.
!15!\'C
general studies courses, inte
German language instruction, re~·
ular university courses taught ~n
10
German for those competent
that language and supplementarY
lectures and 'seminars. Previ·ous
knowledge of German is not re·
quired.
The Das De1itsche Se1rwstor Pli:
1
gram at the University of
~
burg is intended only for junir>l~·
It will stress political science,
German language study, Gerrnlll;
philosophy and literature, a~II
European history. .All classes WI
be taught in German.
.
•,1 C·11IUS
Each program requires
'[utC
college average. The Jnsti e
said admission will depend on th t
student's academic achicvemc~
1119
and the recommendations of
.
rnn••
clean and department chair .
. . • w 1t 11
and of a professor farru 11a1
his recent college work. The a~
plication period will close ne~I
December 10. Students will sai
fot· Europe from New York £"'eb·
ruary 2.
.A descriptive brochure on
two programs is available fr~
the Institute of European Stutlies,
35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago. Th~
Institute, a nonprofit educationa
institution, also conducts full-yea~
programs in Vienna, Frciburg, anc
Paris. There is no spring program
in Paris.
Officials said students will be Jed
by academic guides on field-studY
trips in western Europe. Stude~!s
in the Vienna program will visit
England, France, Belgium, Luxern·
bourg, Switzerland, Austria, Ger·
many, Italy and Spain, while those
in the Frciburg program will travd
cl in Germany, Switzerland an
Italy.
It was pointed out however,
that the study trips arc' not m~re
tours. They arc strictly subordin·
a led to classwork and arc planned
as integral parts of the overall
educational program.
The Institute said that more
than 200 U. S. colleges and univerd
sitics have accepted credits earnc
by their students on Institute pro·
grams.

a;
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Fonseca Food Center
across from Post Office

Open eve ry nite 'till IO P.M.
Sunday 'till 6 P.M.

-Your own personalized
beer stein
with your name, college seal, and
year of graduaHon
Order Now!

Wheaton College Bookstore
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WHEATON FORUM
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Wilbur
emphasized the have more direct contact with
strained relations between Soviet Communist China. He noted that
RUssia an d Communist China. The "we have power, but because we
basis of their disagreement centers have power we have no monopoly
~()On the question of world rcvolu- on wisdom." In short, Dr. Cressey
ion and what means would be advocated "a change from emomost effective in promoting it. The tionalism and ignorance to underrecent decline of Russian aid to standing."
Concluding the panel discussion,
Red China is another bone of con.tention. Russia wishes to use her Mr. Lowenthal revealed the dangexcess economic resources to ers inherent in Communist substrengthen other nations and tlety. He noted that since 1945
:ereby her position in the world. there has been a rise in Communist
h a consequence she has reduced power, while Western power has
declined. Furthermore, peaceful
er aid to Communist China.
C~ncluding with his personal co-existence is not what we think
;~tnnen ts and predictions, Mr. it is it is "a tactic to establish
ilbur staled that we should Communist world supremacy." Mr.
srarch for a way of living in Lowenthal said that we need at a
Peace With Red China. Our prcs- minimum "credible coercion." We
;~.t Policy is loo rigid to accomplish should be able to be more forceful
this. In addition, he underlined with the Communist powers than
_e fact that excessive concern they arc with us, without destroyll'Jth
.
.
ing ourselves in the process. Turnt k uni'ted Nat10ns
membership
d.a es our attention away from ing to Communist China itself, Mr.
tPer issues-Red China's crea- Lowenthal noted that although the
.1~n of revolutions wherever and government may have control over
~ encvcr she can. Furthermore, the people, it is a "non-innocent
new generation of leaders who hold." Concerning the issue of the
t I emerge in Red China are apt admittance of Red China to the
0
be more militant than the ones United Nations, he said that Com~renUy in power, since t hey have munist China was not a peace-loven raised on Communist propa- ing nation a requisite for aclmit~ancta.
tance to that body. Mr. Lowen·iss Norton presented the forum thal cited the conquest of Tibet by
,.M
11
Red China as proof that her poli~ :.h the United States' historical
cies arc directed towards the sub\V icy_ of recognition. She cited
jugation of others and not towards
d ashmgton's and Jefferson's stanpeaceful
aims.
11~·rds for recognition of a country:
After the discussion, the stue ability of a country to endure
~nct l~c ability of a country to dents and !acuity in the audience
~::t its international obligations. questioned various members of the
feJ llher of these two presidents panel on their views.
0nit~ that a nation could deny rccog-

w·~,

h'lr!on of a government because ll
ill' come to power by revolution' Y means. However, Miss Nor~;~ noted that national interest
,.. n Played a key role in dctcr·•11n·
te Ing when a nation should be
, cognized. Woodrow Wilson in..--ctec1
a new cr1·t erion
. .mto rccogn·r
10
~1
n P<>licy: the United States
rn'lUJd only recogn ize those govcrnd,,.~nts which came to power by
ntocratic means. With the recogrn 10n of the Communist govern0
1, nt of Russia in 1933, Franklin
•OOse
IO : vc 1l returned lo the Jeffer:iti.an Policy of recognition. Impli:i '. n her discussion was the rcalr,~lion that while it is generally
l:i. ter to use the Jeffersonian
t,ethoct of recogn ition, we cannot
0
/
gnize Communist China if it is
,ainst our n ational interest.
·. ~r. Cressey presen ted the socio·''ith
,~1ca1 aspects of our rclahons
·
·~n
Red China. Beginning with
f;i[: Premise, "Let's face it, it
1
.
!'atstst"
· · , hc advocated a rational
IQ her than an emotional approach
•• the problem. Dr. Cressey sug•. St d
t,1 e that we make an attempt
Of llncterstand the effect on China
~ the memories of a great past
ltn~lrasted with the exploitation
t~ humiliation she has cxpcriC('d •
!lltth in the twentieth century. He
er suggested tha t Americans

(Continued from Pago 4)
b) I left him, convinced he was
a fool.
Which may result in
rassing situatio,il'

an embar-

3. a) The butler was asked to
stand by the door and calt the
guests names as they arrived.
b) The bu tier was asked to
stand by the door and call the
guests' names as they arrived.
Which headline seems cannibalistic?
4. a) SENATE GROUP EATS

CHICKENS, CABINET WIVES,
SWEETBREADS.
b)
SENATE GROUP EATS
CHICKENS ; CABINET WIVES,
SWEETBREADS.
(Continued on Page 6)

Editor's Note: The following
article, written by Dr. Raymond J.
Saulnier, Professor of Economics,
Barnard College, Columbia University, New York, N. Y., appeared
in Spotlight.
There is a theory that economic
growth is governed largely by the
rate of spending on capital goods.
No one would deny that the expansion of our base of physical
capital is an essential condition for
the achievement of rapid growth.
Volume of capital goods spending does not depend exclusively on
the level of corporate profits. If
profit deflation is to be corrected,
we must understand its causes. The
squeeze on business profits results
from continuing cost inflation.
There are a number of avenues
by which we must approach the
task of casing this squeeze. Businessmen will find that one way to
do it is by practicing complete
economy in managing the affairs
of their businesses. Another solution is to stabilize, or to reduce,
unit production costs by achieving
a better relationship between advances in wages and improvements
in productivity.
In addition to a redefinition of
the wage guideline, Government
can do much to help prevent cost
inflation. An important influence
could be brought to bear on the
cost structure of our economy if
Federal, State, and local governments were to adhere to wage and
salary policies consistent with a
proper guideline principle. Second,
the Federal Government, through
its procurement agencies, could exercise restraints on cost that arc
consistent with those it wishes to
have exercised by the business
community generally. Third, the
Federal Government should have
its own guidelines in m ind when it
sets minimum wages to be adhered to by its contractors.
There is a good deal that could
be done to achieve the kind of cost
relationship essential to an improvement in profits, to a revival
of plant and equipment spending,
and thus to the attainment of a
more satisfactory rate of growth.

Don't delay!
Buy Nike in your dorm today!

Subscribe to

NIKE
October 15th - 26th

LODGE
(Continued from Page 4)
Hon. Sidney Q. Curtiss, Republican
leader, Massachusetts House of
Representatives; and Hon. Fred I.
Lamson, Republican Leader, Massachusetts Senate.
General Eisenhower entered the
dinner at 9 :30 through a line of
ushers and preceded by Secret Service men and police. The crowd
screamed, "We want Ike,'' as he
entered.
Eisenhower said, "The senatorial
election will be decided by the
people of Massachusetts in the
secrecy of the polling booth. If
they decide to elect the man who
can do the best, the greatest job
for Massachusct ts, a man who will
bow only to principle; who will
vote on the merits of a bill, not on
it~ political appeal to a bloc; who
will listen to the voice of conscience; who at all times will spurn
the cheap, the deceitful, the flamboyantly partisan, I predict Leverct t Saltonstall will be joined in
the United States Senate by George
Cabot Lodge."
He said in regard to the Kennedy administration: "I doubt that
anyone can persuade you that in
the past twenty-one months there
has been anything constructive on
foreign relations to equal any part
of my eight year record. In eight
years we lost no inch of ground to
tyranny. We witnessed no abdication of responsibility. We accepted no compromise of pledged
word or withdrawal from principle.
No walls were built. No threatening foreign bases were established. One war was ended and
incipient wars were blocked."
Wheaton girls included Nancy
Dietz, Laura and Mary Marsh,
Anne Canby, Jane PafTard, Bebe
Taylor, Robin Holt, Binky Peters,
Phyllis Denny, Debbie Zimmerman,
Carolyn Clark, Susan Schneebli
Bobbie Hess, Joan Longwell, Kath);
Hodgckinson, Marylin Eaton, Karen Conant, Joan Atwood, Laurie
Barrett, Stevie Davis, Susan Burton and Judith Erion. The girls,
as members of the Young Republican club, paid $10 and ushered
for their dinner.
George Cabot Lodge, Republican
candidate for the Senate, visited
Norton yesterday and led a caravan with the Lodge buses through
Attleboro and Taunton. Tomorrow night, in Cambridge, a Republican rally-mixer will be held with
an expected attendance of 1500.

Student Gathering
Plans To Evaluate
Inquiry Freedom
The National Student Association, which has pledged itself to
uphold "the right of students to
carry on unrestricted intellectual
invc.<,tigation", has invited Wheaton
to attend its Fall Regional for the
New England Region 1,cing held at
the University of nhocle Island on
No\'(~mber 2 and 3. The theme for
the convention will be Academic
Freedom and the Collt'~t· Community and will focus on the clutv

of students to meet "the chailcngcs of citizenship" through intellectual curiosity. A program of
speakers, panel discussions, and informal seminars is being planned.
The two-day meeting will also
investigate the significance of academic freedom for facultv and administration, as well as· students
themselves. N.S.A. is particularh'
concerned with the fact that "th~
obligations of institutions of higher
learning to its donors or owners
may place certain restrictions on
the student's desire to free inquiry." Such an atmosphere certainly can't hope to foster the
spirit necessary to prepare college
students to take their places in
the community as questioning,
alert individuals. The rcsponsihilil.Y of the college that this implies
cannot afford to he overlooked and
consequently, it is imperative that
the "barriers that hm·e blocked
the path of free intellectual inquiry" he removed
0

DEANS' LIST
(Continued from Page •1)
Carol Fork, Norma Jean Frame,
Helen Allison Hands, Myra Estelle
Hutten, KarC'n Ostgrcn Jones, Gail
Cnvallon Kitzmeyer, Ellen Deth
Kurn.
Also, Patricia Natn;.ha Lesser,
Nancy Jean Lurcnsky, Jayne Elizabeth L~·ons, Sus1n Rebecca :.'\fcGuniglc, Marjorie .\nne Merritt,
Shelley ~Iyers, Catherine Oliver
Newman, Geraldine ,\nn Pacclle,
Martha Bonnie Pas.;e, Cornelia Rogers, Susan Jane S<'hnceucli, Larna
Gail
Shattuck, Kathryn Anne
Smith, Carol Louise Stone. Linda
Lee Sullivan, Corinne Sue Swisher,
Wendy Shiland Taylor, :.'\far\'
Chaille Thach, Margarct-,\nn Vi~torin Troyano, Barbara Jane Wilding.

Wheaton Blaze rs
Special $ 18.95
only four left

a.UW

~~u«wf,

WHEATON COLLEG E SHOP

GENERAL TYPING

l

t ~p! transcriptions of speeches, d isltr~'10ns, correspond ence and manu·
1
ho Pls.
Record er provided - one
u, a sid e.
>2 N Elixa beth D. Schlecht ing
ewcomb St., Norton-AT 5-4196

,,

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT

I 1'he II omc of Tasty Foods"
~

PUNCTUATION

Saulnier Presents
Ways To Improve
Economic Growth

Page 5

Tel. ATias 5-4331
0
Ute 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

Irene Lori's
Beauty Salon
Wheaton's Beauty C enter

LODGE
Big excit ing Lodge rally

at Harvard
October' 19th - 7:30 P.M.
Transportation Provided

I 12 West Main Street, Norton

AT 5-4622

See Ann Canby

Everett 316
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DA.NA COLl:ECTION
(Continued from Page 4)
the Dnna Collection.
Two examples of the Danas'
purchasing are the Sam Francis
U ntitlcd Painting, 1953, a relatively early work purchased in Europe
before Francis had been given a
one-man show in this country; and
the bron:i:c Voices, 1'r1odel for the
Fo1rntai1i at La Spc-:ia by :\lirko,
also purchased in Europe (before
:\lirko moved to the Boston area).
Seen for the first time in a public gallery arc the excellent Tobey
painting Untitlnl 1954, as well as
painti~gs by Giuseppe Capogrossi
and John Hultberg, two :\liro color
etchings from 1953, and a Pericle
Fa:i:zini bronze Dancing Girl.
First showings in the United
States arc given to Jacques
Brown's Imagillary Tran.~farmation, an oil on velvet, Painting by
Antonio Sanfilippo, the Hosiasson,
and an unusuar color lithograph
by the Spaniard Antonio Tapics.
Harold Tovish's watercolor The
Blind Jlrrn, Boston Arts Festival
prizewinner of 1958, is part of the
Dana Collection.
Also selected for the exhibition
arc paintings by Francis Bacon,
Jason Berger, Gustavo Foppiani,
Gottfried Honegger, Yeffe Kimball, Conrad l'\!arca-Relli, Francis
Salles, and Zao Wou-Ki; a drawing by Leonard Baskin; a Picasso
lithograph; and sculpture by Kenneth Armitage, Harry Bertoia,
Richard Boyce, Gio Pomodoro, and
Fritz Wotruba.
':\1rs. Thurman describes the
Dana Collection thus: "It is made
up largely of one-owner treasures
acquired prior to general recognition at such a level, and without
concern over subsequent popularity or lack of it . .. Being reflective of the creati\·e trends of our
time, the collection anrl the exhibition based on it tend towards
abstract ion anrl non-objectivity.
Mrs. Dana describes the index of
choice as being involved only ,,ith
J'eality of response, hence with
documentation only in the widest
meanings of the term."

FRESHMAN IMP.RESSIONS

BEST IN BORTON

(Continued from Page 3)
darkness she was unable to distinguish anything else l, asked her
to dance. After a number of spins
around the floor, curiosity to see
her partner got the better of our
heroine, and she hinted that she
would like some punch. Once in
the glow of light reflected from
the punch bowl, the freshman eagerly fastened her gaze on the young
s\\ ain and much to her horror, our
girl was confronted ,,vith a visage
which was a natural stand-in for
Boris Karloff's! (For some inexplicable reason, the girl did attend
the mixer the following week.)
l\lany freshmen begrudged the
fact, as we all do that with the
exception of the movies and of a
few sports activities, Wheaton
doesn't provide any entertainment
for girls and their elates on the
weekends. This lack of things to
clo fosters a mass exodus every
Friday that provides an "undiscovered tomb" atmosphere for
those who do stay.
Mr. O'Connor deserves a tip of
the hat for the many comments
concerning Wheaton's food. Most
freshmen were under the impression that the paren ts' banquet was
a "once-in-a-lifetime" affair but
were pleasanlly surprised to find
that it takes place every night.
Although many other impressions
were included in the memory-recalls of the freshmen, the above
comments were those most often
mentioned and also those which
seem to transcend time and bring
back vivid memories of freshman
year for the upperclassmen.

(ContinuC'd from Page 2)
and Juliet on Saturday evening and Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2·1 and 25.
This is sure to be a popular e,·ent, so send for your tickets early.
Saturday, October 20, is a big night for folk music in Boston, for
two of the country's favorite attractions will be here. The Kingston
Trio will I.Jc at the Donnelly Theatre, and Miriam Makeba will be at
John Hancock Hall. Both shows begin at 8:30, and both are single
appearances. Take your pick!
Finally, don't miss Kurt Weill's The Thn•epenn.r 01)era, which is
continuing at the Charles Playhouse for two more weeks.

PUNCTUATION
(Continued from Page 5)
w,dch is w1flal teri11g to the
spring.
pl<ty!
In tdiich company ivould you
5. a) The play ended, happily. mthcr be JJCrsonnel manager,
b) The play ended happily.
9. a) In normal times the comWhich hcx.ulli11c fa unfair to
pany I work for employs a hun8,00o,1100 people!
clred odd men and women.
6. a) POPULATION OF NEW
b) In normal times the comYORK CITY BROKEN DOWN puny I work for employs a hunBY AGE AND SEX.
dred-odd men and women.
b) POPULATION OF NEW
In which case docs the dog have
YORK CITY, BROKEN DOWN the upper pawl
BY AGE AND SEX.
10. a) A clever dog knows it's
maste1·.
Both show ball ·manners but
b) A cleve1· dog knows its maswhich is harder lo do"!
tcr.
7. a) Do not break your bread
ANSW1'JRS : lb; 2a; 3a; 4a; Sa;
or roll in your soup.
6a; 7b; Sb; 9b; 10a.
b) Do not break your bread,
or roll in your soup.

Athletic Activities
Fill Fall Schedule
On October 2 the Athletic Board
'
Cm·
members met to discuss the a
pus Bazaar held on October 16.
Further business discussed at ~he
meeting concerned the composing
1
of a scrapbook of newspaper cl'Pt 5 acpings and snap-shots of spor be
tivities. The scrapbook would .
placed in the lobby of the ad~~:
istration building so that gir ·
waiting for interviews could get a~
idea of the sports program here a
Wheaton.
,
Present goings-on in extracurn·
cu lar athletic activities include t~~
tennis
freshman and upper c1ass
h
tournaments. T he winners of eah~
will contes t for the champions ,p
ed um·
on October 25 or 26. Seed nJder
ber one players are Ann Batche 11 . 1
'd \',,1 •
for the upper class and Eni
liams for t he freshmen.
re
Interdorm k ickball games
.
hacd•
also taking place on certain sc
uled evenings after supper.
tn
Looking to the future, WhC\~y
hockey players see a hockcY ~ol·
day t o be held a t Wellesley
lege on November 3.

.- ----------------------------

Which i..~ the neurotic JJCrsonalityl

The world looks brighter

8. a) She, too, eagerly awaits
the spring.
b) She too eagerly awaits the

from behind a smile

Wheaton Inn
O pen 12 to 2 p.m.-5 :30 to 7:30 p.m.

"A Snack or a Banquet''

Mildred and Bart Paulding

20% discount on all personalited
Christmas cards - 25 albums to
choose from.

OLD COLONY INN

GIFT SHOP
5 Taunton Ave.
Norton, Mau.
ACROSS FROM THE PO ST OFFICE

OCCUR!
New exclamation point 1n fragrance sophistication! Occur is
suave as velvet-essentially eleA fascinating new fra-

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (S hoeless J oe) Flavius , top discus slinger. " I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "and
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor - de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter

~~n::·:·ih;"~:li:.~:.p~.t%
f:~l~~:~::::.;;~:!!!Ta;e·· ton

the many Avon products designed especially for you.
Your Avon representative

Jean Knapton
A T 5-4243
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Adjacent to the Campu~
Dining Room

The Early Bird

Just one of
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For your alterations and sewing problems, take a ride or walk and see
Mary at 39 Pine Street.
Fifteen
years' experience on P. & K. originals
and other famous name dresses. Short
walk from college c ampus.
Mrs. Mary Monteiro, Seamstress

gant.
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